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COlJRSETITLE: Psychology III, Personal Growth

COURSE~'L'f.1BER: ED 22.0-3

INSTRUCTOR: Tiit Tarranik (Room E460, E.xt.22.B)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course is designed to help s1:udents to develop c:.deep~r awareness of
then~elves as interdependent social and inter~eYsonal beings. The philosophical
assumptions, theories and concepts of in.terpersonal 2.11dgroup comnr..mications
dynamics will be studied with an emphasis on helping students t.o learn to help
themselves and others to develop tOivards becoming more effective self-directed
learners. The development of self-aw2.renes3 and learning more effective inter-
personal IDld group c~mnunications skills will be facilitated by a sequential
process of: 1) inst!"uction

2) practice sessions
3) feedback and
4) encouragement and support;

to use these skills buth \Vith:in and ou"Cside the class-room htnnan relations
training arid grow~h group.

COURSEPHILOSOAff:

Tnis course design is based upon the philosophical assumption that the
development of self-a\Vareness and self-knoivledge is ~! important prerequisite
to the development of effective interpersonal and group communications skills
and the consequent ability to understand ~!d facilitate pre-school children's
cognitive and affective learning.

It is al:5o assumed that the development of deeper self-awareness and the
acquisition of more effective interpersonal and group communications skills can
optimally be facilitated in a co-operative learning environment characterized
by mutual 2.cceptQIlce, trust and non judgemental respect for one another's
experiences.

GOALS:

1) To develop deeper self-ffivareness and to learn more effective
interpersonal and group communications skills.

2) To help students to learn to help thenselves and others to develop
towards becoming more effective self-directed learners.
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3) To study and acquire a deeper understanding of various theoretical
and practical approaches to developing interpersonal and group
communications skills and to examine the implicit philosopl1ical
assumptions that these approaches are based upon.

4) To develop the studeI1t's ability to apply: (a) their evolving
insights about themselves and others and (b) their interpersonal
and group communications skills; to\~ards becoming more effective
facilitators of pre-school children's cognitive and affective
development.

COURSEOBJECfIVES:

Students \vill be expected to be able to demonstrate; through active
(classroom and "workshop") humanrelations training group participation, as
well as through oral ~~dwritten responses, an understanding of:

1) - interpersonal and group communications skills and the practical
application of these skills in human relations.

2) - how to help themselves and others to develop to\iards becoming
more effective, self-directed learners.

3) - the philosophical assumptions, theories and concepts of group
and interpersonal communications dynamics.

4) - the dynamic interrelationships between affective and cognitive
learning processes and how an understanding of such processes
can be applied to facilitating the humanistic development of pre-
school children.

NOTE:Students will also be required to meet the fo110\~g course objectives:

5) Attend and actively participate in a 2~ day, off campus "personal
growth and interpersonal communications skills development workshop".

6) Maintain a cumulative "personal grO\rth and interpersonal cOrnrrI'..mications
skills development log. (See Egan text p. 35-37, details of this
objective will be discussed in class.)

7) Maintain a separate "cumulative assigned readings notebook" which will
include: (a) brief stmllIlaries of the content ana. main ideas of
"assigned" and "elected" readings and (b) the student's personalized
interpretations and reactions to the readings.

NOTE: Satisfactory completion of these first seven course objectives is
required for a "satisfactory" course completion evaluation. Students
will alsobe encouraged to elect and contract with the group and
instructor for course grades "B" and/or "A", by completing one (for
a "B" grade) or both (for the "A" gTade) of the two follO\dng course
objectives (8 anClOr 9).
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8) Seminar and/or "hWl1anrelations trairting.faci1itation!T presentation:

To s:tudy and prepare and present (as an individual or with one partner)
a seminar and/or a '~uman relations training facilitation" groh~ exercise
on a topic related to interpersonal and group communications, chosen in
consultation with and subject to the approval of the instructor.

Research Paper:..

Study and conduct research on a topic related to "personal grm..rth"
(chosen in consultation with the instructor) and submit a paper of
approximately 1,000 words (typed, double spa fed).

9)

1) Egan, G.-You and Me: The Skills of Communicating and
Re1at~ng to Others
Brooks/Cole Publ. Co., Monterey, Calif., 1977

2) Powell, J. - \~y A~ I Afraid to Tell You \~o I r\m
.~gus CommtITDLcat~ons,1969

3) Keyes, K. Jr. - H~~dbook to Higher Consciousness, 5th ed.
Livlng Love Centre, Berkeley Calif., 1975

Article: (on reserve, College L.R.C.)
from Brmvn, G.I. - Human Teaching for Human Learning: An

Introduction to Confluent Education
New York: Viking Press, 1971. p. 3-18 and 27-51

NOTE: Other readings may be assigned during the course at the discretion
of the instructor.

SYU..A.BUS: . ,

UNIT 1: Introduction to the course and overview of course outline.

discussion: (a) of students' personal growth and group goals
(b) guidelines for group conduct and activities.

a skills development approach to human relations.
values in human relationships.
exploring and becoming aware of interpersonal style and aspects of
interpersonal communications skills.
the learning contract, cumulative personal growth log and agenda.

Assigned Readings: Egan, p. 1-71. Keyes, p. 1-49.
Powell, p. 1-86.
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UNIT II:

expressing and dealing \vithfeelings and emotions.
concreteness in communications (how to avoid being vague).
developing skills of active attending and listeping.
consciousness and awareness.
group discussion of establishing goals and objectives in preparation
for the '~ersonal grow~h and interpersonal communications skills
development \"orkshop".

Assigned Readings: - Egan, p. 73-133. Keyes, p.,' 50-82.
- Powell, p. 87-120.

UNITIII:

group discussion evaluation of the "personal gro\vth and interpersonal
communications skills development workshop".
exploring and developing skills of responding with understandiIlg.
genuineness and respect as communications skills.
exploring and developing skills of challenging.
mutuality and deeper understanding in communicating.

Assigned Readings: Egan, p. 135-233. Keyes, p. 100-147.
Article by Bro\~, (on reserve/College L.R.C.)

UNIT IV:

e~:ploring and developing the skills of here-and-now immediacy in
commtmications.
exploring and developing the skills of being an effective group
communicator and leader.

-- dealing constructively \vith defensiveness.
leadership and types of group participation.'
changing your interpersonal behaviour.
group discussion evaluating our learning experiences and developing
recommendations for course improvement.

Assigned Readings: Egan, p. 235-333. Keyes, p. 169-205.
Powell, p. 121-167.

~OTE: 1) December 8th -- students submit their "cumulative readings notebook"
and '~ersonal growth logs" to instructor for progress evaluation and
feedback.

2) December 15th -- students who elected and contracted for "B" and/or
"A" grade, submit "research paper" to instructor for progress
evaluation and feedback.

3) Student "seminar resentations" \vill be scheduled mainly during the
last two tm1tS 0 t e course or students electing to contract for
"B" and/or "A" grades).

4) Substitute Reading: _~signed reading from the Keyes text ~~d the
Brown artlcle total approximately 200 pages. Students may w~oose
to substitute up to 50% of w~ese readings (100 pages approx.) with
other course related readings of their O"TIchoosing.
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METHOOOLOGY:

Student learning will be facilitated by:

1) class and small groups discussions
2) student seminar research and class presentations
3) audio-visual preseritations
4) lectures and
5) student participation (and leadership) in human relations and

interpersonal communications training "exercises".

. Self-directed learning processes and humanr,elations training exercises
.and discussion will be emphasized. Course content is i~terpreted as including
the students' personal growth and life experiences and ideas, as well as the
theories and concepts included in "assigned" course readings.

Students \v.Lll be integrally involved in setting personal and group goals
and objectives and planning the '~ersonal gro\vth and interpersonal communications
skills development workshop". The ''\<lorkshop'' will provide students \v.Lth an
opportunity to engage more intensively in relevant personal gro\vth and interpersonal
communications learning processes. The "workshop" learning experience ,,,,ill be
enhanced by the contributions of the E.C.E. programme Co-ordinator and our
College's Professional Development Officer} who ,<[ill be involved in bo~h the
planning and leadership aspects of the "workshop".

EVALUATION:

Throughout this course, students will be encouraged to evaluate their own
personal growth and interpersonal communications skills development. Self-
evaluation will be facilitated by student completion of assigned (Egan text)
"exercises" and "checklists" as well as discussion and feedback from fellow
students and the instructor. Student maintenance of their "cumulative Dersonal
gro\vth logs" will also enhance the process of self-evalt~ted learning. -

Students will also be significantly involved, with their instructor, in
co-operative evaluation of one anothers' class "seminar" presentation/discussions".

Students who attend and participate in all classes as ,<[ell as the '~ersonal
gromh and interpersonal skills development woTKShop" and who maintain complete
and adequate "cumulative personal growth logs" and "cumulative assigned readings
notebooks (see "Course Objectives" section of outline) will receive a "Satisfactory"
(grade) evaluation. .

"B" or "A" grades can be individually contracted for with the instructor
by students electing to complete course objectives #8 and #9 (see "Course
Objectives" section of outline).

A grade of "A", ''B'', "Satisfactory", "III. or "R" \vill be a,...arded upon
completion of this course of study in accordance with the gradiJlg policy of
the Sault College E.C.E. Programme. ie. A = 85%+ B = 75% - 84%

. Satisfactory = 60% - 74%
The "I" (Incomplete) grade is intended for students who, in the opinion of the
instructor, can benefit from the "make-up" period of study.

Tii t Tammik
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In tbis way} ,0tt can C011thzrteto de1.'e!op as a person tbro,ugh satisfyhzg your ~:_:::'\'.

~.~:,:~ needs} but so can 1. T h1ts} ours ca-/l.be a bealthy ,oe!atiol1ship hz lL'hich each of us <::,:~~.''. .. . . . ~ ,...

_:;;.~':>: ca1~~trjve to become -u;'hat he is capable of being. And u:e can continue to relate, '. '.::.;:;~}~'

j:':'::'> to each other 'with mutual ,'espect} lot'e} and peace. " " <\>::'.~~.:;'~}~~

.:;..: .:'!'" .. . :.~. :...:~.."."

>,;:~:;:::~~:.~;~'.;a.in4~C.llilo",,;~. THOj\.L~S GORDOi'i, Ph.D'. _. :;"". . ~.. ., . . ... ..
:.-,::"': '.;.::~~:I'97Z b7 Tho,.,.lS G~dotJ FOIIJ:4",Eifmir"rlS: r,ailtbri: [At',', ::': ".;,'.~:_::~.,.::".

'V~~~E;:i~~:~~t[l;~:~;;}/~~"-:;::;.;_::~:;,;~~'. '.h~ 1f3~~i: ?.~;:":;;;~~~c.~::.,~~~;:;;<{j:xjt;;:~i.:~J;f;~;.
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For my relationships with others

[~~~~OU and 1 are in a relationship whi~h 1 value and want to keep. Yet eacb

\W1i~~1 of ItSis a separate persorz lJ,'ithhis o'z/-'nunique needs a1zdthe right to meet~"'lJl those needs. .

~17 hen you are hat-'i'ngproblems meeting your needs l1.uill try to listen u.'ith gen-

ttine accepta'nce in o-rder to facilitate yottr finding your o'wn solutions instead of

depending o'n mine. 1 also will try to respect your right to choose YOltrown beliefs

and develop your O-U"!;values, different thottgb they may be from mi12e.
,

Ho'zveverJ wben your behavior interfe-res 1./-'ithu'hat 1 Innst do to get my own

needs met, 1 will openly and honestly tell ,0tt ho1.u your behavior affects.. me}

trusting that Y01l respect my needs and feelings enough to try to change the be-

havior that is unacceptable to me. Also} ll'he1'le1/ersome beha'llior of mi1ze is un-

acceptable to yo-It}I hope YOII'will openly a1zdhonestly tell me your feeli-ngs. It:..'iil

then listen and try to Cba1z.gemy behavio-r.

At, those times when we find that either of itS cannot change his behav.ior to meet

the other}s needs.. let itS acknowledge tbat we hat-'ea c01tfiict.of~needs that -requires

re$olving. Let us then commit o'ltrselves to -resol1,'eeach sitch conflict without either

of ttS resorting to the use of po-wer or autho-rity to try to will at the expense of

the others losing. [-respect your needs} but 1 also must resl'ect myo-wn. So let ItS

at-ways strive to search for a sO!lttio-nthat 1.IJillbe acceptable to both of us. Y O/t'r

needs will be met} but so 'will mine - neither will lose} botb will win.
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